
Senate Meeting, April 4, 2016 

 

Attendance TBA 

 

Called to order at 4:01 PM 

 

Moved by Bill Joyce to approve the minutes and seconded by Keith Marek.  Some amendments 

in regards to attendance.  Minutes approved. 

 

Pete of Academic Computing introduced Jim Dillemuth, BSU CIO.  Postponed any real 

discussion on the new MNSCU policy until new language is finalized.  But was clear that some 

things are going to change to keep data secure.  More signage in Memorial and in the Union. 

Updates to some conference rooms and classrooms are slated for summer.  Putting a lab in 

Decker for students.  Thinking of putting on chips to ID cards for printing, labs, etc.  This will 

also mean “travelling printing”….print to anywhere, collect the printing by swiping the chipped 

card. Server “stuff” slated for summer: replace the server farm, new help desk ticketing, moving 

to Office 365 and cloud email and calendaring.  Staff computers being replaced and moved to 

Windows 10; for faculty removing admin rights (can’t download or update); Jeff Ueland asked 

about faculty wanting to download and use software and Jim replied with a couple of 

possibilities of how that may be handled.  New feature to automatically load updates.  Direct 

access if off campus.  Rod Henry asked if there were a way to turn off the feeds that are part of 

Win 10.  Jim is working on it.  Pat asked if something could be done before startup.  Jim said 

yes, and Lynda training could be done.  Heidi H. asked about dual boot and associated software.  

Jim replied that dual boot will no longer be supported (though everything is negotiable).  

Working on a security assessment to help set priorities.  Starfish project to replace EARS and 

such.   

Social work senator asked about a plan regarding email.   

 

Jeff reported on our local Exec committee approval.  Listed nominees.  Rod Henry moved 

approval of the slate, Keith Marek seconded.  Slate approved.   

 

Program capacity: marketing opportunities, Eligible majors: English, Envr Studies, Geography, 

Indigenous Studies, Music, Prof Ed, Psych, Soc, Spanish.  Scholarships’ will be made available 

for eligible transfer students, 1000 a semester. 

 

Reported on the Hagg Sauer Bonding issues.   

 

Positions officially not being held, though Pat in CJ? Said that theirs is being held.   

Delegate Assembly—Rod Henry and Tom Fauchald honored for their long service to the IFO.  

Dues increased and restructured.  Budget changes; staff additions. 

 

Committee Reports: moved approval, passed. 

 

Budget Report: see attachments 

 

Paul Kivi moved the divestment from fossil fuels…..Tom F seconded.  Tom mentioned that 

M&C Pres Hanson focused on the Foundation.   

 



Adjourned 5:14 PM 

 


